The new model for 2011 is the one with the gold finish the one at the bottom is the
first issue. New Mirror light, the mirror head and gold end can be autoclaved and we
have made a sleeve to protect the handpiece.

The new Newcodent unit MDU 5
We have also made a transport box for the unit and the small bow is the compressor
and each of the unit weigh 7.5 kg each.

We have also made a Theatre instrument table issue no 2 will have an aluminium foot
instead of the black legs The new table is being produced at the moment.

A portable spot light on wheels.

Also a portable spot with legs and carry bag.

Light weight, molded plastic head on universal highly adjustable stand.
Uses LED light make this light a very popular choice for both medical
and dental examinations. It can be folded neatly into carrying case.
Power: 110V or 240V
Weight: 3Kgs
Size: 60x60x700mm
We have also made a portable x-ray viewer.

Over the last year we have developed a portable multifunctional x-ray viewer
specifically for the dental market. Working approximately 2 hours on 1 charge. It
comes with a USB connection for PC use and can be charged directly from a PC of
mains. Available in a Black or White finish. Size 200mm x 150mm size of
illumination screen is 150mm x 85 mm

X-ray converter from common x-ray to digital immediately MD300

X-ray converter
1. It can make common X-ray become digital X-ray immediately and save
them into a computer.
2. It can zoom the X-ray about 50 times on the monitor,
3. You do not need to set up drivers, it can be used any time.
Specification:
Voltage: DC 5V (supported by computer)
Power: 300mA
Signal output: USB 2.0
Volume: 70mm*84mm*80mm
Weight: 430g
Accessories: x-ray salver, Image
Software, USB connect cable included.

During 2010 a new high powered LED curing light, available in 3W, 5W & 7W will
be produced with blue ray output wave length = 430-485nm. (Submitted and awaiting
CE approval)

